The Latest News

Reserve your sponsorship for PIVOT 2020

Silver Sponsor

Why is there so much conversation about obituaries? Because only Memorials grows revenues for the media industry. We make obituary needs easier for everyone on this difficult day.

Reach newspaper influencers and decision-makers with a PIVOT sponsorship

If newspapers are your customers, you need to highlight your brand at America's Newspapers PIVOT 2020, our Oct. 6-8 virtual conference.

PIVOT 2020 sponsorships also will reach beyond the conference to amplify our sponsors' message and to promote their brand with measurable metrics.

READ MORE

Registration Opens August 10

Mark your calendars for virtual conference, October 6-8

PIVOT 2020, set for Oct. 6-8, will offer virtual programming tracks, including sessions on leadership skills for new managers, revenue generation, non-profit models, newspaper content and more.

READ MORE

Free Webinar on Thursday

How recent Supreme Court decisions could impact your newspaper

What does the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Little Sisters of the Poor Saints Peter and Paul Home v. Pennsylvania mean to your newspaper? More than you might think.
Presented by Richard Lapp, partner, and Camille Olson, partner, Seyfarth Shaw LLP

In this webinar, two of the nation’s top labor and workplace attorneys will review the just-concluded 2019-2020 Supreme Court term and explain the impact the decisions may have on how you manage your newspaper and its workforce.

REGISTER FREE

Industry Appointments

Shannon Allen named publisher of The Sand Mountain Reporter

Shannon J. Allen has been named the publisher of The Sand Mountain Reporter in Albertville, Alabama.

READ MORE

Dallas Morning News promotes Leona Allen to deputy publisher post

Leona Allen, a Dallas native and longtime editor at The Dallas Morning News, is being elevated to a new position of deputy publisher responsible for diversity and inclusion across the company.

READ MORE

Industry News

Times-Journal to print 6 more newspapers in Rome

Times-Journal Inc., parent company of the Rome (Georgia) News-Tribune, will begin printing six other Georgia newspapers at the company’s press facilities in Rome.

READ MORE

Journalists announce union organizing campaign in Dallas

Employees of The Dallas (Texas) Morning News and its sister publication Al Día have asked A.H. Belo Co. to recognize the Dallas News Guild as a unit of The NewsGuild-Communications Workers of America. The guild would cover more than 100 journalists across all departments of the newsroom.

READ MORE
New survey to examine impact of COVID-19 on consumers' shopping plans

Pulse is launching a new survey to help determine the impact of COVID-19 on local shopping intentions. And, one respondent will win $1,000.

READ MORE

AP says it will capitalize Black but not white

After changing its usage rules last month to capitalize the word "Black" when used in the context of race and culture, The Associated Press on Monday said it would not do the same for "white."

READ MORE


Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.